SECTION 3: TO COMPLETION OF NEW SCHOOL, ROADS AND WALKWAYS

BUILDING KEY:
- Red: To completion of new school, roads & walkways
- Light red: New construction to commence and completed in section 3
- Light blue: New buildings (completed under section 1 & section 2)
- Orange: Existing building to remain
- Purple: Temporary hoarding

AREA USE KEY:
- Blue: Area used by contractor
- Green: Area used by school
- Pink: Eskom property: permission to access area already in place
- Purple: Ekurhuleni property: permission to access area already in place

FOOTNOTE:

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS:
- Existing building to remain
- New buildings (completed under Section 1 & Section 2)
- Temporary hoarding

ACCESS FOR CONTRACTOR
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Covered walkway
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INFORMAL PARKING BAYS

COVERED WALKWAY

OPEN WALKWAY

COVERED WALKWAY

OPEN WALKWAY

Covered walkway